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BeWEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Westerly and Northwesterly Giles; tight 

Snow falls and Turning Colder. >
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Température it 3 A. M. 22 Degrees Above
i VZero.II
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FOR BETTER NEW ROUTE FOR 
TRAFFIC FROM BA Y

HERDS OF SOLDIERS CHARGE MOB
WITH FIXED BA YONETS

$

t TRADE WITH
AUSTRALIA PASSING OF E FILLED NOT TAKING 

ANY CHANCES 
WITH PASTOR

ATTACK ONJ Nottaway River May be Used 
for Transportation of Freight 
to Transcontinental.

IV Eight Companies ot Militia 
Guard Mill District of Law
rence — Several Injured in 
Clashes with Strikers.House Hears Details of Nego

tiations with Government of 
„ .Sister Colony Looking to 
..Exchange of Preference.

650 AppoinWgnts Were Made 
by Libéras Between Disso
lution of Hjiose and Resigna
tion of Laitier Government,

Mr. Borden’s Health Prevented 
Attendance at Yesterday’s 
Session—Case of Smallpo'x 
Discovered at the Capital.

15,000 Operatives Out From 
Choice and Similar Number 
From Necessity—Mills May 
Run Shorf Handed.

Dissolution Looked for During, 
Next Few Days — Many 
Towns in Interior Desolate 

..—Abdication Uncertain.

Richeson’s Eye Glasses Taken 
from Him to Prevent Further 
Injury to Himself—Guards 
Have Been Doubled.

SEVERAL WfRE TO Meeting to Protest Against 
British Acquiescence in Rus
sian Conduct in Persia 
Scores Foreign Secretary,

INVITE PROPOSALS
FOR FURTHER ACTION. II ITANT POSTS.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The announce

ment of a possible alternative route 
for traffic originating on thé Hudson 
Bay Railway was the notable event 
of today’s sitting of the House. Hou. 
Frank Oochrane Informed the House 
that the government would consider 
the bringing of this traffic down to 
the main line of the National Trans
continental in Quebec, by way of the 
Nottaway river, a stream of consider
able size emptying into James Bay. 
The announcement was received with 
gratification by western member», as 
was the assurance that the railway 
construction would be pushed with all 
speed. A brief revival of the debate 
on dismissals gave the House some
thing to do during a short Interval 
before adjournment.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden wan not in 
the chamber at all today, being con
fined to his residence by an attack 
of rheumatism. He hopes to be out in 
a day or so.

Some excitement was caused among 
members tonight by the sudden quar
antining of the city office on the dis
covery of a ease of sraallpotV Hon. J.. 
P. Pelletier stated just before adjourn
ment that arrangements were being 
made to send all common mail direct 
to the trains during the work of fum
igation at the main bureau.

Mr. Boyce. Atgoma, drew the atten
tion of the Minister of Marine to a 
despatch from China, saying that Ca
nadian missionaries, after fleeing 
several hundred miles, reached a 
British gunboat and that the captain 
refused them protection. Mr. Boyce 
asked if the attention of the min
ister had been called to this report, 
and also what action he had taken or 
contemplated taking.

The Minister of Marine said that he 
would be pleased to put the query to 
thet Prime Minister, who at that mo
ment was temporarily absent from 
the House.

A. K. McLean, of Halifax, again 
drew attention to the fact that the 
census enumerators in some cases had 
not been paid, lie asked when the 
government intended to pay these
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A definite state

ment as to how far the government 
is prepared to go toward the estab
lishment of closer trade relations with 
Australia, Is contained in a return 
brought down in the house today. 
This return contains all the corres- 
pomlence since April of last year and 
was moved by Mr. 11. B. Ames, vt 
Montreal.

’ As long ago as April. Mr. Ross, the
Canadian Trade 'Representative in 
Australia, advised that thé Australian 
Premier hoped to discuss better tari ft 
terms with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
London. In September he stated that 
an exchange ot" the minimum tarifs 
of both countries would probably l e 

fur as Australia would care to go. 
In October he reported that the Aus 
11 aliap Minister of Trade and Com 
merci1 hoped to introduce a bill to ex 
vhunge the Austmilan preferential 
tariff for the ('auadian minimum tar

On Dec. 28th last, the Minister ot 
Trade and t’ômmerce wrote to the 
lion. Mr. Tudor, the Australian min 
isier, pointing .out that Canada had 
extended her preferential tariff to the 
British Colonies.
New Zealand hat! made some return 
and that it was expected that the 
West Indies would follow suit, “it 
seems to me.” the letter proceeded, 
-•loo bud that with our great sister Do
minion of the Pacific, 
been able long since to 
trade on a high

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. If..—Eight 
companies of state militia including 
one field battery, commanded by Col.
E. Lorejr Sweetzer, ol" the 8th régi» 
ment, placed the mill district of this 
city under martial law tonight, after 
a day of rioting due to the strike of 
ir>,0j)0 operatives in the big mill anrl 
woolen mills.

At least 15.000 other hands were 
thrown out of work by the stopping 
o.f machinery and by the attacks 
the mills by the strikers, in one in
stance a company of militia hud to 
charge a mob with fixed bayonets, one 
boy being hurl.

Thirty-five arrests of armed rioter» 
were made ‘during the day and a few 
strikers and mill employes who were 
defending the mill gut os. were treated 
for bullet wounds. A 
mills are expected to reopen, in the 
morning and the militiamen 
been Instructed io use drastic mea
sures to prevent a repetition of to# 
day's outbreaks.

If the mills reopen, and it Is re
ported tonight they will, it is expected 
that they cun run only will! a reduced 
force, for the strikers have treble*! 
their strength since the beginning of 
the strike of Friday last.

Although the strike was original!/ 
instituted in protest of a reduction in 
pay because of the oper 
new' f.4 hour law which makes the 
working week two hours shorter, the 
strikers now' declare that they will not 
return to work without a in per cent, 
increase in wages and other ronces- • I 
sioits, including double pay for over
time work and the abolitiou of tha, 
premium or bonus system.

là

SENATE PREPARES
FOR FIRST MEETING.1 LITTLE FAVOR

AMONG COLLEAGUES.
BEARING OF PROPOSED 

ARBITRATION TREATY.
Ippointments were to 
the outside service, 

jo not. fall under that 
or example, two ap- 
}>e Waterways t’om-

Nanklng, Jan. 15.—The tnauguriv 
tlon of the republic was quietly cele
brated todpy by a reception held at 
the residence of President Sun Yat 
Sen. which was attended by all the 
officials- who -have 
since the formation 
cabinet.

The movement of troops to the 
north of the river continues along the 
line. Within a few days the old na
tional assembly which elected Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen president of the republic will 
be dissolved. A senate will then be 
convened, consisting of three repre
sentatives from each province, each 
of whom will have a vote. The quorum 
has'been settled at 33. The twenty 
senators have already arrived hero.

Peking, Jan. 15- The Kan-Su im
périal army after much fighting, has 
succeeded in pushing its way to with
in tK> miles - of Sinn Fu. the capital 
oI Shen-Si province. The entire pro
vince" is in a state of complete tur-

Many towns have been looted and 
deserted. The reported massacre of 
10,000 Manchus by rebels In the Shen- 
Si district is confirmed.

Boston, .Tan. 16.—Fearing that Clar
ence V. T. Richeson may make anoth
er attempt to injure himself, Sheriff 
Quinn lias ordered the prisoner's 
eye glasses to be removed from his 
cell. It was with a piece of tin that 
the prisoner seriously injured him
self before, and the sheriff announced 
he was taking no chances that Ills pri
soner would commit suicide.

ill be permitted to use 
his glasses for reading, but even then, 
he w ill be observed closely by officers 
in his cell at Suffolk county jail. The 
guard has been: doubled by the sher
iff. Day and night Richeson is watch
ed by two of the most stalwart offic
ers of the institution.

When one of the officers took Riefi- 
eson’s glasses from his bunk, the 
latter made a violent protest. He 
stormed about his veil demanding to 
know by what right he w«s being 
deprived of his property. The guards 
in haste summoned the sheriff, who 
calmed the prisoner.

The question of commuting 
son's sentence has been laid 
newspaper before twelve Massachu
setts clergymen, for their opinion. 
They stood nine to three for the death 
sentence. Three who voted against it 
did so because they are opposed to 
capital punishment, and not because 
there is. in their vieto. auy saving 

attached to Richeson or his

London, Jan. 15.—A resolution pro
testing against the British govern
ment acquiesc 
tlon in Persia -
at a crowded meet I/, g in the opera 
house tonight, called by the Persian 
committee of the House of Commons. 
James Ramsay MacDonald, M. P., for 
Leicester, the chief speaker of the 
evening, declared that VV. Morgan 
Shuster, the American Treasurer-Gen - 

of Persia,

j
lng in the Russian a<- 
was passed unanimously

having been 
dated August 

Rb being Sir George 
'. Barnhill and Aime 
lasloners, and Thos. 
On the 29th of Aug. 
mutent by order in 

1 Prof. C. H. McLeod, 
and Arthur Surveyor, 
Awrence commission.

oilbeen appointed 
of the republican

Richeson w
majority of thewho was recently dls- 

man whomissed from office -the 
stood between Persia, and dissolution
— had been thrust out because the Bri
tish Foreign Secretary,
Grey, could be pushed, 
tened or elongated, just as the Rus
sians wished.
- The Americans, said Mr. McDonald, 
were beginning to ask whether all 
these international arbitration treaties 
were to be made between strong mo
tional! ties, so that weak nations might 
be crushed out of existence.

I Sir Edward 
twisted, flat-ilT. department h

out tender. It Was impossible to give 
details of t liege purchases as they 
would include every small article pur
chased since that date.

Hon. Frank fochraue, Minister of 
Railways, told Mr. Hughes of Prince 
Çdward Island that the government 
proposes to construct a. car ferry that 
will connect Hie Island with the main 
land. The minister stated that the 
construction op 
prejudice in any 
people of P. E. I. for a tunnel.

The late government, Mr. Alklns 
said, was to be*enmmeuded in that it 
commenced the iconstruction of the 
Hudson Bay Railway, even if the pro
ject was not undertaken until a late 
date. A contract had been let for the 
first section <*T-th* road from Pos 
to Silt Lake a distance of 185 miles.

The question 
terminus is to 
or Churchill.

been purchased wlth-

South Africa am)

Aa tlon of tb.3
Rlelie- 
by a RAILWAY MIA IS 

VICTIM OF ISIO 
ACCIDENT IT WORK

a ferry would not 
way the Maim of the

we have not

{
arrange our 

er frontal basis and 1 
e you that Canada is very 
both on-sentimental grounds

ran assure 
desirous,
and for reasons of mutual advantage, 
thaï (his anomaly should be removed 
as speedily as possible.”

Further on the letter states. “We 
give you already a considerable free 
jiet. for some of your staple products 
although vfe get wo very great return 
from you now. with respect to any of 

great staple produits. We stand 
ready to give you a substantial pre
ference upon all articles of export, in 
return for :t substantial preference 
for our articles of export to your coun
try and a free entrance for some of 
diir natural products. Proposals have 
been made to exchange your limited 
preference for a limited preference on 
ntry into our country, but it scaree- 
y seems adequate that we should 
roceed on so restricted a basis."
The letter concludes with the Bug- 

gestion that either Australia or Can
ada make proposals upon which ac
tion could be Liken, to be followed by 
better means of steamship communi
cation.

REAL ESTATE MEN 
PREPIHE FOR BOOM grace

act. Nearly all the clergymen de
clare that Richeson. because of his 
profession, his education and bis po
sition in society, Is deserving of all 
the punishment that the Taw allows. 
Not one of the twelve men cited a 
redeeming feature in Richeson or in 
his crime.

MO. STEED MIT 
SOON BE SENATOR— 

RAILWAY ADDRESS
now is whether the 

be located at Nelson Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 15.—Seidon C. Tuttle, 

■acting foreman shunter at tile I. (.’. 
R. shops here, died in the ambulance 
on his way to the hospital as the re
sult of an accident this evening about 

Tlio crew of which Mr. 
Tuttle had charge was engaged in 
shunting, and deceased was signalling 
to thç driver from the ladder of a 
car when

About a dozen real estate men held 
a meeting in the office ot James Strat
ton yesterday afternoon for the pur
pose of discussing the problem of 
booming St. John.

D. F. Pldgeon was elected chairman 
and Hugh Bruce secretary. Jas. Strat
ton pointed out that there was no 
good map of the city and none taking 
in the outlying districts, and that one 
was absolutely necessary If they frere 
going to launch out on a general 
scheme of booming the city.

The meeting decided to lake mea
sures to have a map prepared, cover
ing the city and surroundings extend
ing out. to Lancaster Heights, South 
Bay, < ’oldbrook and nearly to Red 
Head. It was said such a map could be 
placed on sale for 60 cents. The real 
estate men - present agreed to pur
chase 800 copies and the opinion was 
expressed that the city council, the 
board ot trade and other real estate 
men would take a considerable num
ber of copies, L. P. D. Tilley, Hugh 
Bruce and Jas. Stratton were ap
pointed a committee to look into the 
matter, and report to another meet
ing next Monday afternoon.

Another matter taken up was that 
of providing for the laying out of pro
perty in the suburbs, with regard to 
the plottings of streets and lanes. Mr. 
Stratton pointed out that in Saska
toon and other vyeslern cities, provi
sion was made for lanes between the 
regular streets, which were used for 
planting the wire bearing poles and 
by teams delivering coal or other sup
plies to houses, lie urged that steps 
be taken to secure legislation to en
able the city to map out the streets 
and lanes in the suburbs on the most 
up to date plans. The question of ad
vertising the city was also considered, 

was said IW Work of the ad-

Mr. Alklns reviewed the Hudson 
~~d advocated it 

up indus-
Bay Railway project aim a 
as a, measure of building 
tries in the west, and so creating a 
home market -for the western farmer.

Still At It.
Dr. Clarke, of Red Deer fastened 

on this and argued for reciprocity, 
charging Mr. Alklns with advocating 
a north and south route after argu
ing In the campaign for east and west 
trade. Other liberals who spoke took 
the same line.

Mr. Chisholm .Antigonlah) moved 
for an order of the House for a copy 
of all letters telegrams, reports, pap
ers and correspondence, petitions or 
memoranda presented to the govern
ment or the department of public 
works, or any official thereof. In con
nection with the dismissal of Capt. 
Peter Decoste from the dredge Cape 
Breton.

Hon. Mr. Monk in reply stated that 
he was amazed at the audacity of the 
opposition in the attacks they made 
daily against the government as if the 
dismissals Wad not been for a just 
and sufficient cause. He recalled to 
the opposition what was done by the 
government then in power in 1896 
when all the employes on the Lachine 
canal had been dismissed to a man.

Mock inquiries were held, and he as 
a young member then returned, had 
yet the Impressions which were creat
ed at that time by the cruel action 
of the Laurier government. Continu
ing M1r. Monk said: “We may Improve 
the civil service outside and place it 
beyond the range of politics, but 
whatever reforms we Introduce the 
meddling of civil servants In politics 
must be prevented.

“If they infringe the laws they must 
be dismissed and the accusations of 
the sitting member should be enough, 
instead of employing a costly 
mission. And Indeed in this respect 
many members of parliament are to 
blame in expecting the civil servants 
to aid them, by loaning their rigs and 
in other ways in elections.

The member for Jacques Cartier 
then stated that he did not think the 
actuating policy of the government 
was that “t»* the victor belbnged the 
spoils."

Speaking of the system in vogue 
in England anil the United States 
Mr. Monk said that Canada had vet 
a long way to go.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“Hear hear.”
Hot Retort.

Hon. Mr. Monk (Hotly amidst mln- 
iftterlul .heersi—-I agree with you 

spread desolation by your system 
in i89t> In my county.”

Mr. Monk concluded with the state
ment that the dredging system re
quired the most careful supervision 
of all departments in the public 
works.

Mr Boulay, Rtmouski, spoke in 
French and related the dismissals of 
the Liberal party In 1896.

The motion was then carried and 
the House adjourned at ten minutes 
to eleven. Before the House adjourn
ed the Hon. L. P. Pelletier rose in his 
place and stated that us there had 
been discovered u case of smallpox 
in the post office department, all the 
mails would be taken from the House 
Hrect to the station and not to the 
department. He told the House that 
'very precaution was being 
Ml the malls were being fumigated 

am! all the post office employes were 
being vaccinated.

5 o'clock.MORE WINDOWS ARE 
DESTINED TO SMASH

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Hon. Frank Coch* 

nine, minister of railways 
als 1ms accepted an invitation to at
tend the annual banquet of the railway! 
club in Montreal next 
Cochrane will probably give the rail# 

short address on the trans- 
topics.

his head came in contact 
with an electric light pole. He was 
knocked off the car and fell under the 
wheels, which crushed him so badly 
that death resulted, 
almost cut in, two. 
about 40 years of ag 
wife and two childrt 
native of Cumberland, X. S.. but had 
lived in Moncton ten or twelve years.

and can-

Majority Paid. His body was 
Deceased was 

e and leaves a 
en. He was a

That the women suffragists of Eng
land will have to smash some move 

cabinet min-

Friday. Mr.
Honorable Mr. Burrell said that the 

majority had been paid already and 
the others would receive what was 
coming in a very short time.

Mr* McLean also drew attention to 
a despatch in a Halifax paper which 
stated that the federal government 
had, after some negotiations, prom
ised Hon, Mr. McBride and Hon. Mr. 
Bonner to give the province of Brit
ish Columbia certain inalienable 
rights in the railway belt çf the prov
ince. He wished to know the truth 
of this.

Hon, Mr. Rogers, minister of the 
interior, said that while this matter 
had been discussed no decision had 
yet been reached.

Hon. Mr.* Emmerson speaking of 
the reported resignation of two mem
bers of the Transcontinental rail
ways’ board, wished to know if the 
Minister of Railways had taken legal 
advice of the Minister of Justice, as 
to whether the board could legally 
transact business with but one com
missioner remaining, seeing it took 
two commissioners to constitute a 
quorum.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane said that so far 
but one commissioner had resigned. 
Ho expected to Introduce legislation 
amending the act in order that one 
commission could carry on the work.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—“But the act is 
certainly not yet amended."

Hon. Mr. Foster—“But one commis
sioner only has resigned and so there 
is a legal quorum."

way men a 
portation

The translation of John Stanfield 
of Colchester to the Upper House i» 
looked upon as one of the likely thing» 
of the next few days, i 
Stanfield to stay in liis present posi
tion as chief ministerial whip, bnO 
they also want to recognize his ser
vices in the party by appointing him 
to the Senate vacancy in his dlsul< c 
and the last desire seems io be win
ning.

The chief whip entered Parliament! 
in 1907 when he carried a by-elec
tion in Colchester, breaking the rank» 
of the "solid eighteen” brought up 
from Nova Scotia by lion. XV. S. Field# 
ing in 1904.

s»"“;F£rr,s‘s«
Pankhurst, 
yesterday after a

the United States atidL (an- 
exponent of the militant 

v movement, who like her 
mother, has taken part In 

many fervent demonstrations and 
her time In Jail, has ne doubt 

but that the cause of women will 
triumph sooner than most people ex
pect, but she feels that the combat 
will have to be continued with un
abated vigor.

Miss Pankhurst does not look much 
like an agitator, and her delicate ap
pearance and untissuming manner is 

suggestive of violence. Accord
ing to some authorities she has a 
pair of big beautiful eyes which look 
appealingly out of a child face, but 
what she looks like when she is on 
the war path is not known, except, 
possibly by cabinet mblisters and po
licemen. She wears her hair parted 
In the middle, and apparently only 

,, which, according to 
American newspapers.

lecturing
through 
ada. The 
suffragette 
famous

They want Mr.POLICE CAPTURE 
I USE THIEF 

IN CAMPBELLTON

OTTAWA WANTS TO 
DE FEDERAL DISTRICT 

ALONG WITH HULL
Special to The Standard.

(.’ampbellton. Jan. 16.—This aftev- 
L’hief Hughes arrested John 

Boudreau, of Petit Roche, who Is 
wanted at that place for stealing a 
horse and sleigh, the property of 
James Boudreau, his uncle. The 
young man left Saturday night with 
the horse and drove to this town, not 
stopping for meals and froze one side 
of hie face during the long drive. He 
disposed of the turnout here for $40, 
and shortly after was captured by 
Chief Hughes, who had been notified 
by wire. The prisoner will be re
turned to Petit Roche to be dealt with 
there.

1 Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A deputation from 
the City Council and Board of. Trade 
is arranging to see the government 
during the present session on behalf 
of the creation of Ottawa and prob
ably Hull Into a federal district. The 
idea was carried by an overwhelming 
majority at the recent civic election. 
Although it is expected that western 
members may at first raise some op
position to the federal district plan, 
It is not thought that when the 
scheme is thoroughly understood,; this 
will prove a permanent obstacle.

r COVERED WITH ICE 
HESPERIAN BEACHES 

HALIFAX WITH MAILSwears her own 
some of the _ 
indicates that she does not worry 
about the prevailing fashions.

Miss Pankhurst is a guest of Mrs. 
W. Frank Hatheway of 8t. James 
street. . , .

She joined with her mother and sis- 
ter In tormina tie original Woman's 
Social and Political Union, and whilst 
still a student at South Kensington, 
ahe became I he first Honorary Serre 
tnry in. l-ondou ot that now famous 
militant society for the enfranchise
ment of women. She was amongst 
the early prisoners for the cause, a 
fate which has twice overtaken her.

The terrible harshness and cruelty 
of nrlaon life impressed Misa Sylvia 
so deeply whilst serving her terms 
of Imprisonment, that on her second 
release she wrote so movingly upon 
these, and upon tits need for prison 
reform, that public opinion was roue- 
ed and unite a. number of valuable 
reforms were Introduced ns a conse- 
ouence. Her history of the militant 
suffrage movement entitled The Suf
fragette. has had a large sale In Am
erica. She has also studied deeply 
mid written much on the Industrial 
position of women. In order to gain 
first-hand Information for herself up
on this latter subject, she has spent 
weeks together inside the factories 
making sketches of the workers and 
Investigating their conditions of em
ployment. and has many tales to re- 
late some quaint, some tragic, of the 
everyday life of the factory girls with 

n. favorite everywhere.

and It
vertlslng committee of the hoard of 
trade might lead up to the collection 
of a large fund and the extension of 
II» campaign to advertise the city ll 
all ports of the world.

AMERICAN COIL 
FOR THE BRITISH 

NAVY IF NEEDED

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 15.—Covered with ic® 

and snow from stem to stern, the R. 
M. S. Hesperian of the Allan line 
reached port this morning from Liver
pool with 377 passengers and the

Capt. Main declares that the passage 
from Liverpool to Halifax was one off 
the worst he ever experienced. The 
big ship was heavily pounded by the 
seas. On Monday the 8th. the wind 
reached a velocity of 80 miles 
The gale continued next day. 
steamer Franconia was siglued oh! 
Cape Race bound to New York.

The Hesperian bad 1,000 ions ofl 
freight for Halifax. After this is land* 
ed she will sail for St. John.

/ INHDAL MEETING 
OF OHINCEMEI IN 

CIHLETON COUNTY

'

Done Already.
When the bill to change the name of 

the Dominion Trust Co. to the British 
Trust Co. was reached Hon. Mr. White, 
Minister of Finance, took occasion to 
point out that there was already a 
British Trust Co. doing business in 
Canada. It was decided to send the 
bill to the committee and to notify the 
representatives of the company with a 
similar name in order that if they have 
any objections these,may be heard.

Hon. Mr. Hazen replying to K. H. 
MacDonald, Pictou, said that the gov
ernment had been advised that a bill 
amending the naval discipline has befrn 
introduced in the Imperial House, but 
that it hail not been made law. The 
matter of deciding whether 
this act would be applied to the Can
adian Naval Service would be consid
ered In due course.

Replying to Mr. Macdonald, Pictou, 
Hon. Sam. Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
said that the government had under 
consideration the question of Introduc
ing legislation this session granting 
assistance to the volunteers of 1867 
and 1868.

NEREPIS 001 BADLY 
BITTEN BY I HORSE London, Jan. 15.—The situation 

with regard to the proposed strike of 
coal miners remains unchanged. Out 
cif 350,0VU ballots so far cast by the 
miners on the question of giving not
ice of a strike on March 1, 283,000 
favored a strike.

It is reported that the British gov
ernment is making tentative arrange
ments to import American coal for 
the navy in the event of a strike.

mi hour. 
TheSpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 16.—Cavleton 
County L. O.L., met in Woodstock this 
afternoon and evening in annual ses
sion. After doing considerable busi
ness the following officers were elect
ed for the enkitng year: C. E. Johns- 

, ton, W. Co. Master; A. A. H. MargTson, 
Deputy Co. Master; James H. Forrest, 
chaplain; T. M. McKinney, Rec. Sec.; 
E. Kirkpatrick, Fin. Sec.; James T. 
Montgomery,' Treas. ; D. O. McIntosh, 
Direc. of Cere.; C. M. Shaw, Lee.; R. 
Lawrence and J. J. Rogers, deputy 
Lee.

Harry Campbell, the 14 year old son 
of H. Campbell of Nereple, was the vic
tim of serious injuries yesterday morn
ing, inflicted by a vicious horse which 
he was attempting to feed.

The animal evidently did not take 
kindly to the presence of the lad in 
the stall with the result that after sev
eral Ineffectual attempts to bite, the 
horse at last succeeded in sinking his 
teeth Into the boy's face, tearing 
away his nose and making great gashes 
on his cheeks. Mr. Campbell hearing 
his son's cries for help rushed into the 
stable where lie found the boy in a 
horrible plight with blood streaming 
from his face; the nose almost severeti 
with only a thin layer of the skin 
keeping it from falling off entirely. 
He carried the boy to a place of safety 
after a struggle with the enraged ani
mal, and Immediately summoned Dr. 
Lew in of Welsford. who on examining 
the injuries found it necessary to put 
fifteen stitches in the boy’s cheek and 
nose. The unfortunate lad suffered 
untold pain from the Injuries and will 
be brought to the hospital this morn
ing for treatment.

FIRE AGAIN BREAKS 
OUT IN HALIFAXLIABILITY LAW

PPlWITH CONSTITUTION
There are eight lodges in the south

ern district of Carleton and the same 
number in the northern dlstlrlct of 
this county. The lodges are growing 
in membership and the finances are in 
a healthy condition.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 15.—Fire on a proper

ty formerly belonging -to S. Cimaril 
and Co., founders of Uie Cunard lines* 
and now in the hands of lhe Domin
ion government for railway 
als, was extinguished by the 
nient tonight in the face of 
blowing nearly fifty miles an hour, 
without doing very much damage. Tire 

Construction 
building piers for the 
had an ollive in the burned 
It was the fourth successive alarm Ufl 
im» than two hours.

y i 
hewhom r terrain-

depart*
ln Preparation.

Hon. Mr. C'rothera, Minister of La
bor, told Mr. MacDonald that the re 
port of the commission on technics 
education was being prepared ah. 
would be submitted later to the House 

In answ’er to another question bj 
Mr. MacDonald. Hon. F. D. Monk salt 
that since Oct. 1st some goods in hit

IN HANDS OP REBELS 
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 15.—The Par- 

revolutionaries have cap-
die* from exposure

North Bay, Jan. 16.—Joseph Thib- 
Mass.. mail carrier 

on the

Washington, D.C., Jan. 15.—The con
stitutionality of the employers liabil
ity law passed by congress In 190S 
was today upheld by the supreme 
court of the U. S. The eourf also de
cided that state boards may enforce 
that net when local laws are uppro-

aguayan
lured President Liberate Rojas, and 
forced him to resign, according to 
telegrams received here today from 
Asunsion, the Paraguayan capital.

The garrison In the city remained 
asutral.

audeau. of Salem, 
for 1 let tier’s lumber camp 
-outii shore of Lake Nlpissing. Wa3 
frp»e,i to death, having died trom 
void and exposure while making bis 
ulu to the canin.

Nova Scotia Company.
govern menu

building.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Mly Edition, By Carrier, Per Year, $5.00 
My Edition, By MSI, Per Year, • $3.00 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mad, - - $1.00 

Sinyle Copies Two Cents
m
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